Housing & Welfare Advice Monthly Report - in centre appointments
September 2020
Clients seen: 58

Summary


Housing referrals and housing advice : 17



Housing placements : 3



Night-shelter placements : 1



Housing interventions (liaising with Landlords re suitability, rent reduction, rent payments,
disrepair etc.) 7



Income maximisation including grants, freedom passes, DHP applications and foodbank
referrals : 11



Welfare benefit advice : 16



Immigration advice : 10



Legal advice: 3



Bank account opening :1



Customer rights advice : 3



Employment : 4



Help to get identity documents : 5



Outreach referrals : 1



Debt : 3

Case study - Ishmael
Ishmael* came to the Manna Centre after being signposted to us by another charity, for help
with housing. He is a refugee who is working part time as a carer but had never managed to get
stable housing since being awarded his refugee status, and was sofa surfing with a friend.
However, this situation was becoming difficult, and he needed to move on into his own
accommodation.
As Ishmael’s wage was not enough to pay both rent and living costs, we let him know he was
entitled to apply for Universal Credit as a part time worker on a low wage and we did an online
benefits calculation to let him know how much he might get. We then helped him to make the

online Universal Credit application and let him know what to expect. As Universal Credit takes 6
weeks to process from the day of application there was a delay before we were able to help with
housing, which we explained to him. Ishmael could then at least give his friend an estimate of
how much longer he would need to stay with them and thankfully his friend was understanding
about this.
When Ishmael was close to his first Universal Credit payment date we emailed all of the
landlords that we have a working relationship with to explain Ishmael’s situation and to ask if
any of them were willing to take him on as a tenant. Ishmael attended a viewing, and was
offered a studio flat. He now has a place of his own, which is vitally important for the difficult and
important work that he does.
*Not his real name.

